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Two Willamette valley hop
growers testified before a house
agriculture committee hearing in
Spokane Thursday to recommend
legislation to protect the domestic
hop market against foreign im-
port.

Testifying for Pacific Coast hop
growers were Ray J. Glatt, Wood-bur- n,

a director of the U. S. Hop
Growers association, and Paul T.
Rowell, Salem association

By Joseph and Stewart .Alsop
WASHINGTON. March 26

American troops will soon be dis-
patched to Palestine to replace
British troops. They will be sent
to perform precisely the same
function that the British have per-
formed since the war. And they
will inherit precisely the same
miseries, including shootings and
bombings by the Irg un and Stern
gangs. At the moment, this un-
pleasant prospect seems about the
best forecast of what is in store

ly untenable. In that case there
would be enormous moral pressure
in this country to send troops, if
only to prevent a massacre of the
Jews.
L 8. U Replace BritUh

Yet in the opinioa of those clos-
est to the situation the most prob-
able outcome of the trusteeship
proposal is that the United States
will for all practical purposes
merely replace the British as the
mandatory power. There can be
little doubt of the result. Rabbi
Abba Hillel Silver, American
Zionist leader, has - already said
that the Jewish community in Pal-
estine will fight troops in any uni-
form, including the American,
which replaces the British. If Dr.
Silver is right, there is no use dis- -

The topic for discussion "Should
butter and oleo be treated alike
by government?" really means:
Should the present taxes and
regulations be removed from
oleo? My answer is "No." '

Right at the start I want o
make it perfectly clear that the
dairy industry is not trying to
deprive consumers of oleomargar-
ine; we have no desire to bar,
or to limit, or to interfere in any
way with the legitimate sale of
oleomargarine, we have no ob- -

Enforce Bang' Disease I .aw
Over at Tillamook a band of objecting dairymen refuse to

dispo of their cow which on Bang disease test prove reactors.
So a court test of the 1947 law is in prospect to determine
whether they can be required to rid their herds of these infected
animal?..

Thi it, a renewal of an old battle. For years Tillamook

1A 1 J A .oia.i asueo inm rommmee xo , as a resujt of tne record of Ameii-amen- dthe U. S. reciprocal trade . can on PaiesUneagreement ait to give congress a E efforl u of cours
90-d- ay veto power on tariff con- -

j made to avoid outcome. Tnose
cession, maoe 10 uie.Kn coun- - responsible forcounty c'aiivmcn hue fought legislation for forcible riddance Jection to the use of ol I 111just as

Palestine policy
He charged that recent heavy st,u h jong.

concessions granted to foreign jngiy that the I sill egarding the risk of a vicious out

of such animals. Their legislative delegation, headed often by long as oleomargarine i- sold on its
Cic-ur-e Wirislow. has led the tight against regulatory laws which own merits, for what it is a

r , white vegetable compoundwere fostered by the progressive Oregon Dairymen g association. Dalry Uvmers have no qUiirreI
'

The brittle c ulmin.i ted in 1943. but it was thought the act as with oleomargarine In its legiti- -
fmallv caed was acceDtable It seems now that it is not. at mate field - no more than they

couuw .rs cry tne M.r "q-dnmn- u British can some-ha- dthreatened the domestic hop h()W be toaxKl or
into I.J? I Ml Iity to grant such concessions behave a quarrel with vegetable keeping theirleast to a considerable group This was revised in 1947.

The (;! ms cause contagious abortion in cows and undulant
fer among humans Pasteurization of milk is a protection for

me
.shortening, or lard, or sald oils.
Oppose 'Masquerade'

But let me make this perfectly
1 jjp j

noved from the state depart- - flroopi in Pa)es. j
tin, at least for, att also requested that the --.a few molltns orrket.ng agreements act be a vear lndped

adeed to permit control of lh undoubt-L- A Ak
madairy farmers have

break of racial feeling in this
country.

Thus American policy on Pales-
tine, which was primarily respon-
sible for the British! withdrawal
in the first place, has led appar-
ently to these results: first, we will
inherit all the miseries of the Brit-
ish in Palestine and a few more

second, racial tension In
this country may be; disastrously
aggravated; third, 'We will have
committed badly needed troops
were no advantage, strategic or
otherwise, accrues from their corn--

opposed and will continue toi i u .i. ... tk., Ii r,timr,t amonfl op- -
crop imports which ate under sur . A I .The Freedom Train will be in Salem April f. edly some dispo- -K . . . pose all efforts of oleo to mas--Idairymen is that the surest and best way to clean up nerds " inuerade an butter Oleo is not! plus control He recommended Klti' gww"' w r
that some restraints be placeU on ,ittie dlscreet lwist,ng of the Brit-ne- wacreage under surplus control lsh ar to th:, n(. Rllf nrltish

P'oreign Secretary Lrnest Bevin'suprrauon.
Glatt asked that the marketing adamant asser- -

to slaughter the reactors It is argued and with force, that the butter; no matter how well its
dairyman loses if he keeps an infected cow in his herd through oils; are deodorized, no matter bow suffer tremendous '

' ot tne in fraud- -well it is needled with vitaminsloss of ales and loss of production. eterinary scientists work- -
A and D no matter how wel, it ulant sales of oleo as butter.

ing in the t.eld admit the problem is a very difficult one. but ,t artificially flavored and color- -' 5) finally, the whole issue
seem ro a,i:ee that the test and slaughter method is the only ed. no matter how skillfully the boils down to this if the con- -

- (distinctive butter carton is imi- - ' "ier wants to get oleo she hassa.e procure at pieent right to it She if!isli. no matter how many sign a get can get
1 nder the Oregon law county veterinarians are required to boards and advertisements aDoear She does get it If she wants but- -

S-- ra " C mitment, and fourth, we will havelabor costs and bring parity cal- -BjLH-LU-
B

troops will be ti nothing. It Is not difficultwithdrawn on 'If Vculation up to date. He concluded
to understand why the record ofby recommending that cong schedule certain- - American policy on. Palestine canconsider enactment of an expa

ress ,

ind"! 4 "r
ived 94 1 '

test all female bovines and all bulls over six months of agtishowing farm scenes with dairy ter- - sh has ,ne sam? nht to ed hops research program l '"o 'Ctrs Jhat
,
stand as chilling object lesson inthe British have how not lo make f1rtjgn policy,

no intention of, iini.iii.hi ttt n vrfc hi4Rowell said he had receicows up to their knee in clover. sure sne ls Kitting Dutter. sne can
no matter how it runs the entire have thls assurance only by keep-gam- ut

of imitation oleo is still ,n taxes regulating oleo on "the
once a year for tuberculosis and Bang's disease. TB reactors
hae to be disposed of promptly, and since Nov. 1, 1947. all

statute books.Bang's disease reactors except calves which may be vaccinated not butter Since it is not butter
1 if' putting up with Tribune, Inc.)

ti S ng A" 1 KNU STRUCT
(Continued from page 1) TF.NTION TO IMPROVE

FROM TRADE TOmeans that
American troops

Mil. I, STREET
Notice u hereby given that the com.

information from Oregon Con- -
grersman Walter Norblad advis- -
ing that the house has approved
a $31,000 hop research program
for 1949. Oregon Sen Guy Cor- -
don has assured growers that as
a memler of the senate appro- - '

priations committee he will do ev- - j

erything in his power to prevent
the house-approv- ed appropriation

mon council of tlwt city Of Salem, Ore-
gon, deems it necessary and expedientJWpli Alawp ; will be bequeathPublie

Btecortls
Austria foster popular govern- -
ment? Not when they fired the
workers' apartments of socialist
Vienna surely. (For the full story
of their rule see the recent work
"Austria from Hapsburg to Hit- -

eo me Virtually h,.,i,a Hx lim ll nurnnu mil In.

must be slaughtered. The owner receives the beef value of the dairy farmers insist that laws
animal and is entitled to an indemnity of $8 for grade cattle 'hlcah ar.p 'ntenKde to r'en,1 iU

, sold be on
and $12 for registered animals each from the county and state. tne book This whole issue is

'

A reading of the statute does not disclose ambiguity to the just that simple if the rnnsum-lavma- n

At least the purpose is clear; but how the courts may wants oleo. she has a right to
get it; if she wants butter, andinterpret the statute remains to be seen. do hasm()st p,, she the Mme

In the present state of scientific knowledge the law seems right to be sure she is getting
to be .necessary and sound legislation, in the long run a protec- -

(
butter.

tion both To the owner of dairy herds and of people who con- - The pieent laws which curb i

th unrest! icted of coloredi i ii t .v- .- K.k

1 , n . it . m

A. , , y
o .

V from being slashed. Rowell said

impossible task of keeping order tent ion to improve 22nd street from the
in Palestine, simply because no uth line of Trade street to the norm
other ,,ne of Ml" trl. ln lh City of Salem,troops, except nussian. are Marlon Countyi Oregon, at the expense
available. of the abutting and adjacent property.

The basic reason for the revers- - ""f " !ntt!?ct,onla,tpene of which by theal of American policy on Palestine c)ty OI Saleni. by bringing said portion

CIRCI IT COl'RT
John A Senium v Mabl Irene

Schram Defrnddtit file umencWd ans-
wer admitting and denying

frames Lindley v Pacific Ore)

ian ilia a i wrns , kj t .

As a matter of fact our moral
case in Kurope is weakened by
the associations we have with
forces of reaction on the conti-
nent, a fact which communist
agitatois exploit. Expediency

day by Secretary of State J. D.
(Cy) Price

Price said that although provi-
sions are made in the state for

was, oi course, prenseiy to pre- - 01 saia street to tne eoiaousnea graae.u,,., -- .,,uuuuv iion, - u. U4 -- (oleo as butter are a afeguard to h Cin ci.aid w jon. sun vent Russian troops from being constructing cement concrete curbs.caue unouiani lever nut no steps nave Deen tanen in mis inn consumers. That u why these to collect Si.oou lor mjune. aiioed ant In Palo tin or Russian infill- - " ".. e--y.

received in a bu-lrui- collision Nov.against :n!ected swine The majority of dairymen in Oregon laws weie enacted They are. also recall of state officials, the U. S. ' ' Z , :.V , " ' ." n "l"c'' . of, v h v. . . , w . MtrilKIII ltll I IITI WHJe. MI BLIU1 Usur.nnrt thw nrn.M-.i- Th-- v knnu.- - h..-v- that even if t hev necessary for the protection of Marle
-

s cl(ll l,,rv-noujl- again driven u-- , to strange ' senator takes his oath of office as nee with the plans, and specifics- -
bedfellow ship, as it did in Northi i i. .1 - ( r..-- .l . r.i . it tV, ."" - - "... Lmn. ana Oeiaia w. Jorie Sun reKfle,.n up new liciu lllt-lf- r a I isr kj l iui uici imrt.nwii i& law fun hlrt 1l n nintKrm'l mi to collect S25 USJ for uijurirj allegedly

hfids hie diseased. The maionty will, backed up as it is by Africa with Admiral Darlan.
From Athens to Madrid the Arch-
duke Ottos proclaim the holy

a federal official. Price said he
doubted if the senior senator
would be subject to recall.

Two Boise veterans are circulat-
ing petitions demanding the re

represents fraud and detep- - received in a h culhsn.n Nov.
n u the sale of oleo-margan- J4- - M,u, K

in i i Carpenter s Pacific Grey- -

Partition was abandoned largely
because the conviction gradually
spread upward through the state
and service departments to Presi-
dent Truman that partition gave
the Soviets an opportunity to es-

tablish a foothold in the Middle

scit nt if ii- nnmion niiL'ht to nrevail in this Case. The legislature bonljrrl :.!! , u arjnm..nlj anrl ihpn annrnvpH thf 1 c o 1 a 1 on The txpiainea hound Lines and Gerald W. Jone. wars agamt communism ber r c Man V I , r TTl crs T . k tha ivwifinn u..,t . i. - 1 1 ,., hind the banners and the wealth
of the United States And lu this
country the Henry Wallaces make

rlf('ailmcr.t of agriculture, hich has the duty of enforcing the that (1) oleo regulation is neces- - jun-- s aiigecii i.-tn-t in a bus-la- w

;s ju-- t fied in insisting on prosecution of willful objectors sary to protect the consumer from Jk0n0h,iy!,'yOwE' ' n""r M'd
call of Taylor, who is a

candidate on a third party
ticket. E L. Fuller and Donald Kast. The trusteeship proposal ad-

lions therefor which were adopted by
ti-i- common council March 22, 1948,
which are now on file in the office of
the city recorder and which by this
reference thereto are niadt a part
hereof.

The common council hereby de-
clares its purpose and Intention ts
make the above desetibed Improve-
ment by and through the street Im-
provement department. :

By order of the common council
March 22. 14S:

ALFRED MUNDT. City Recorder.
Date of first publication hereof ia

March 29,
-

NOTICE HEREBY LS GIVEN that the

political capital of the mesaprogressive dairymen in Tillamook u... .miu ui, Kdw.rd n Laird vs a t WallaceIn Tillamook county. Many vanced last week by American
j

j Smith originators of the move, y N r, te Warren Austin was
said "disgust for the mans ac- - designed primarily to end that

anvt vj.v puvu piiu i wivw irgu- - riAinuii I lie ueiiiuiier mi urirnuiii ance If we have to go a
lation is necessary to protect the ' answer opwith this rag-ta- g of royalty and

the residue of fascism it ought
not to be advertised as in the

portunity.
Caanell Plan Refused

tion" had prompted the action.
Taylor in Washington had no

comment on the proposed recall
move.

dairy industry from free and un- - J"" Barkhuit vs Vera Barkhurst
Amended divorce filedhindered sale of oleo in imitation complaint

Pau, G w.eienda v. Olive M Stap-o- fbutter. ran ,ni others Defendant Paul G
The history Of oleo legislation Stapran files answer admitting and

cause of democracy The Soviet Union has refused
to Join the United Nations Trustee- -

briefly is this: Oleomargarine was aenmg to cross-compiai- ni oi oiner oe
fendanl.introduced into the United States ..v... , ......... .i .pp,icaUon ,nd c,alm of ROBERT M.American proposal is approved by lehman and JOHN WILLIAM LZH- -

the assembly, the Palestine prob-- man. JR
The 1940 census showed that

IS 7 per cent of Americans over
25 years old had less than five
years of schooling.

partners doing business un- -
Mr L C Pollock vs J O Campbell

and Dal L Youmim Defendant
Campbell files answer admitting and
denying and alleges that defendant

Taylor Recall
Plan 'Illegal'

in 1874 By 1883 its fraudulant
sale as butter had become so wide-
spread that congress considered !em will be referred. There is r th designation, name and style of.

V ZiZ..". "LEHMAN'S SEAFOODS." lor the mm-n- ai

aecisions use within the State of Ore- -veto in the council.Youmans was sole cause of auto acci- -its control. In 1886 congress pass- -
notics of intention to IMPROVE are made by a two-thir- ds vote, gon of a trade-mar- k described as foled the first oleomargarine control Helen P Ochse vs Howard R Oche Thus even if the Kremlin were I " OCEAN FRESH." to be appliedact levying a tax of 2c per pound. BOISE. Idaho, March 2 - i4) -Suit for divorce charging cruel and in- -

This tax proved to be ineffective. human treatment asks ior custody of Doubt that a move for the recall
and by 1902 some 30 states had of Sen Glen H. Taylor (D-Idah- o)

would be legal was expressed to--
a minor child and for MS per month
support money. Married Dec 23. 1944,
at Vancouver. Wash
PROBATE COURT

Robert A Blevtns estate: Final order
allows supplemental final account

Theresa Reinhart estate La rencs N

county wai.t to see all herds in the county cleared of this dwease.
The 1947 law should be enforced and if found weak strength-

ened by the next legislature se t
Plan of Loral Office Approved

The interior department at Washington has approved the
plan developed in the local office of the reclamation service for
the irrigation of 4.510 acres of land near The Dalles. The project
was urged by landowners at The Dalies, particularly for use
on oithard lands The Salem office of the bureau which has
Jurisdiction over that area made studies and recommendations
and by dint of much hard work was able to complete plans
for submission to the department so the project could receive
early consideration.

Water would be pumped from the Columbia river and dis-

tributed through canals to the several tract .. Application of
wa'er to the land however would be by the sprinkler system
rather than by ditches Secretary Krug in announcing his ap-

proval of the plan said it would be the first bureau project
employing this method which haa proven very practical in the
Willamette valley and elsewhere. Congressional approval and
appropriation are still required.

Advantage of the sprinkler method is that there ia less waste
of water and less soil erosion. Disadvantage is the cost of the
pipe and sprinkler heads and probably greater labor cost ln
shifting the 4pipe

The Salem office of the bureau, headed first by C. C. FUher,

passed anti color laws, and con-
gress enacted the law which taxes
oleo 10c per pound when it is
colored in semblance of butter.
That Is the one that the oleo lobby

to order Andei Gromyko to join '1the Trusteeship Council tomorrow. tng. crab meat, shrimp, prawns, smoked
and if he were to demand Soviet and fresh smelt, smoked and fresh saU
participation in a Palestine trus-- mo" lm d. red snapper, sole, elama.
teeship the day after, he would oysters,

food or
scallops,
,.food products,

or any other
was filed

aea- -

simply be voted down. By this and recorded by tbe Secretary of lute
faintly legalistic device, the United 01 tn s, ' Oregon In the Trade

mark Records of the State of Oregon,States will have barred me Soviet m th. utcmA day of March ia,,. YheUnion from Palestine, provided name of the partnership owning said
the assembly approves the Amer- - trade-mar- k la said "Lehman's Sea--
ican Drorjoisl foods." a partnership composed of saidK Robert M. Lehman aad Said. John Wll- -But Obviously the matter Will llam Lehman. Jr.. partners aforesaid,not end there. The Trusteeship whose principal office and place of
council will be asked to name business la in Salem. Marion County,

ls trying so hard to have repealed. aimon appoiniea Hminikii .ior ana
rh.r,M Hurfk.n. .ri n.,.. ,aIt is contended by those who

are trying to get repeal of the
oleo color tax, that present day
business ethics are in themselves
a guarantee against deception in

oibson as appraisers
Mary Elizabeth Reuihart guardian-

ship estate William A. Reinhart ap-
pointed guardian
DISTRICT COURT

Betty Lou Brown. Albany, no oper-
ator s ltcenae. (5 fine suspended on
payment of court costs.

24 TH STREET FROM III. BTKtET
TO BLOCK S, BROOKLYN ADDI-
TION
Notice is hereby given that the com-

mon council of the city of Salem. Ore-
gon, deems It and expedient
and hereby declares its purpoM and
intention to improve 24th street from
the south line of Lee street to the south
line of Block 6. Brooklyn Addition In
the City of Salem. Marion County. Ore-
gon, at the expense of the abutting
and adjacent property, except the alley
intersections, the expense of which
wUl be assumed by the city of Salem,
by bringing said portion of said street
to the established grade, constructing
cement concrete curbs, and paving said
portion of said street with a 2'i-mc- h

asphaltic concrete pavement twenty-fou- r
feet wide, in accordance with the

plana and specifications therefor, which
were adopted by the common counctl
March 22. 1948. which are now in file
in the office of the city recorder and
which by this reference thereto are
made a part hereof

The common council hereby declares
its purpose and intention to make the
above described improvement by and
through the street Improvement de-p- a

runent
By order of the common council

March 22. 1948
ALFRED MUNDT. City Recorder

the sale of colored oleo as butter.
Unfortunately this is not true,
as the annual rrwirt nf th rrm

Oregon.a Governor General of PalestineJames Day Barnard. Salem route 4,

of internal revenuemissioner no operator's license. S3 fine suspend-
ed on payment of court costs.

ROBERT M LEHMAN and JOHN
WILLIAM LEHMAN, JR.. part- - j.
ners doing business) as "LEH-
MAN'S SEAFOODS." M 27

Clearly no United Nations Gov-
ernor General can exercise author-
ity in Palestine without troops towill attest.
enforce that authority. Russian
troops are barred. The British are
determined to withdraw once and

I am not suggesting that manu- - Liberty st . defective muffler, fined S3
facturers of oleo would be in- - j nd costs
tentional parties to fraud The' Dryl Dean Johnson. Salem route S.

opportunities of fraud would b; ffB ,wfJ," eWarance.
manifold, however, after the col- - Harold Eugene Weathers. 1S6S S Hth
ored tax-fre- e oleo left the hands . failure to stop at a stop sign. S3
Of the manufacturers. fin ""Pended on payment of court
r ri w.. costs

for all. The French have let it be
known that they will under no
circumstances send troops to Pal
estine and the Chinese have trouLeo Bntz. Salem, charged bles of their own. No smaller

Date of first publication hereof ls nation has yet evinced the faintest
March M6.27.M.30.31.A,.2.3.4

I enthusiasm for sending troops to
iih; rsraiuie not spin, inn leaves
the United States.

with lewd cohabitation, case dismissed
for reason of Insufficient evidence
MARRIAGE LICENSE
APPLICATIONS

Roman Hoesing. 29. farmer, Lebanon
route 3.' and Susan Ziebart. domestic.
Woodburn route 2

Olen Cannoy. farmer, route I. box
ZS4J. and Inex Cannoy. teacher. 140 N.
Church st . both of Salem.
MUNICIPAL COURT

William L. Lucas. 10O6 Third st . West
Salem, violation of stop sign, posted

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO IMPROVE
RIVER STREET FROM COMMER-
CIAL STREET TO 4TH STREET
Notice is hereby given that the com-

mon council of the city of Salem, Ore

To be sure, the United Nations
assembly may fail to follow the
American lead to the extent of re-
versing itself on Palestine by the
same two-thir- ds vote by which

gon, deems it necessary ana expedient
and hereby declares its purpose and
Intention to improve River street from
the east line of Commercial street to
the west line of 4th street, in the City

it originally approved partition
Or the United States senate,

of Salem. Marion County. Oregon, at asked to approve the sending of
$1.40 bail

Robert H Bartlett. 1S1 Senate st .

West Salem, violation of noise ordl-- I
nance, posted S3 bale

ilnlio ycjr car

mm
the expense of the abutting and adla

Sam Ray sT Reahaam. Tex.,
has been geaUoae4 as a asssiaU
emssalWUte far vice presidesit
De eratte ticket with rresistent
Traamajs. Rayhsva wit speaker
f the hease whea Republicans

The oleo tax has been describ-
ed by Its opponents as a "tribute"
to the dairy industry. It is not a
tribute to the dairy industry
neither the farmers nor the dairy
industry get the tax; it goss to
the government. The oleo tax is
primarily a regulatory tax for
consumer protection against un-
restricted imitation of butter It
must be granted that when regu-
lation ls necessary, the product
regulated should pay the cost of
the regulation enforcement.

Under the federal food drug
standards for oleomargarine, mak-
ers of oleo are permitted to add
butter flavoring, preservative, and
vitamins A and D.

If butter manufacturers wi-he- d

to increase the natural vitamins
A and D content of butter, by
addition of vitamins A and D.
or to add preservatives to guard
against the improper refrigeration
of butter, such practices would
cause such butter to be subject
to seizure and condemnation as

American troops to Palestine, maycent property, except the alley Inter
sections, the expense of which wl 11 be
assumed by the city of Salem, by
bringing said portion of said street

Robert Warren Harper. Gervais. vio-
lation of basic rule, posted Sit bail

Paul R Hoevet. 310'i Kappahn rd,
violation of basic rule, fined $13

simply refuse. Either development
would mean that the Jews and
Arabs would be left to fight it
out Chaos in the Middle East

wa ce-atra-l af areseat ceagrc to the established grade. construcUng
cement concrete curbs, and paving said

since retired, and now by Lee McAllister, is located in the school
administration building. Other project it has been working on
are Goose lake in Lake county and the extensive Willamette
valley and Tualatin valley projects in western Oregon. It also
does some work in western Washington. It works so quietly local
people do not know much about it. Word of this approval by
the department of plans for The Dalles project give a welcome
opportunity to publicize the local office. We may expect it to
work out additional programs for northwest development.

Oleo Tax Again
In an adjoining column we reprint an address by E. W.

Tiedeman. chairman of the executive committee of the National
Dairy Council, which states the position of the dairy industry
on taxation of margarine. It was sent in by a local dairyman
who believes we did not have all the facti when we published
a few weeks ago an editorial favoring repeal of the taxes on
margarine. We are glad to reprint the address so readers may
be fully informed as to the argument of the dairy industry for
the tax on margarine colored yellow.

We remain however of the opinion that the tax is unjustly
discriminatory, that a color is hardly something to be copy-
righted, and that margarine is so well known that its sale, colored
or uncolored involves no deception of the public. As we remarked
in the original editorial our personal sympathies are all with the
dairymen, but we feel under changed conditions they r no
longer justified in demanding the special protection of a puni-
tive tax on yellow-color- ed margarine. Nor dd we think the dairy-
men would be '"put out of business" by the repeal of the taxes.
There will remain a great market for butter; and expanding
demands for other dairy products will reduce the dairyman's
dependence on the butter outlet.

The issue is dead for this session of congress because the
house agriculture committee has voted to kill the repeal bills.
A renewal of the battle may be expected n?xt session, however.

portion of said street with a 2't-inc- h would ensue, with the most explo- -
s I v international possibilitiesGRIN AND BEAR IT By Lichty Moreover, most of the experts be
lieve that in time, as the enor

asphaltic concrete pavement thirty
feet wide. In accordance with the plana
and specifications therefor which were
adopted by the common council March
22. 1948. which are now on file In the
office of tbe city recorder and which
by this reference thereto are made a
part hereof.

mous Arab superiority in man
power made itself felt, the Jewish
community in Palestine would find
its position in Palestine complete- -The common council hereby declares

its purpose and intention to make the
above described Improvement by and
through the street Improvement de
partment

By order of the common council
March 22. 1S4S:

ALFRED MUNDT. City Recorder.
Date of first publication hereof Is

March 23. 1S4S
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Plaxlcr Damage
Around Balhlnn?

Stop It Forever By
Haring Us Install
COLOTYLE

For Bcrthrooms, Showars
and Kitchens

Tr Estimate Gladly
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Don't ktvt the underbody
of your car aspoaad to tha
aastrwctioa of flytng recka
and 1. sga si ve rhaiaicaU that
cauae noiea aad rotted fend,
arm. Get "UNDERSEA1,"
the new sprsyed-o- a ceaU
ing that quiets bady noiaea,
prevents coeunion, tnaulataa
acainat heat, eoid. fume,
dust, drafta. lt'm guaranteed
to protect far tha' life of

an adulterated food product.
In the case of butter, is was

unnecessary for congress to im-
pose any regulatory tax, because
no question of fraud or deception
is involved in its manufacture.
Butter Is a natural product, sold
for what it is, and Is not an imi-
tation of any other product. Oleo-marffari- ne

is an imitation of but-
ter. Does anyone think, if the
natural color of butter were pink,
that the oleo people would be
crying to high heaven because
they are taxed when they color
their product yellow?
Effects of Repeal

To summarize If the present
federal taxes regulating oleo were
repealed it would mean that (1)
Praeticallr all oleo would be col-
ored yellow there would be
little If any white oleo on the
market to help hold down the
price of colored oleo. There would
be nothing to prevent manufac-
turers from boosting the price of
yellow oleo. It is very likely that
low income people would be pay-
ing more rather than less for oleo.

(2) Consumers would have no
adequate protection against fraud,
decewtioon and misrepresentation.

(3) No control would be left
to the federal government over
intra -- state production and sale of
olea because the pure food and
druaT act does not aoplr there.

(4) The dairy industry would

OPEN FOB INSPECTION

Major General Tom Rilea
The promotion of Thomas E. Rilea, state adjutant general,

from the rank of brigadier general to major general, announced
yesterday by Governor John Hall, gives appropriate recognition
to the ranking officer of the state national guard and to the
distinguished career of General Rilea in the military service
of his state and country. His advance has come from the rank
of private in the old Third Oregon Infantry in 1916, by successive
stages to the new rank of major general. They have been "earned"
promotions, due to service to the national guard Mn peace and to
the army in three calls to duty on the Mexican border, in. two
world wars. In the last war General Rilea held important posts
of command, both in the field and at a supply base, and enjoyed
the full confidence of General MacArthur.

Other promotions announced, Harry C. Brumbaugh and
James S. Gay from the rank of colonel to that of brigadier
general on the retired list of the guard, honor long and able
service to 'state and nation.
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